Warehouse Manager – Plano. TX
A Little About Us:
We build the Springfree Trampoline because we believe backyards should be a place for safe play. Springfree’s
innovative design is the world’s safest, highest quality and longest lasting trampoline supported by a full 10-year
warranty.
Springfree is part of the goba Sports Group, committed to encouraging people to Go Outside and Be Active. We
have competencies in design, engineering, manufacturing, sourcing, marketing, sales, customer care, and retail
distribution with operations in the United States, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, China and Europe.
What You’ll Be Doing:
We are looking for a Warehouse Manager to ensure an efficient operation of the Texas warehouse while ensuring
a safe and orderly flow of product. Reporting to the Supply Chain Manager, you will manage the Texas
warehouse to ensure all orders are picked, packed and shipped correctly in a timely, but cost effective manner.
Job Highlights:
 Manage and review warehouse costs based on budget provided
 Ensure daily Orders are picked, packed, labelled and shipped out accurately and timely
 Manage all warehouse staff and staffing schedules against forecasted sales
 Book and track all LTL shipments using 3rd party software system
 Managing all product returns both customers and national retailers coming into the Texas warehouse
 Prepare Monthly inventory counts and reconcile
 Develop and maintain ongoing KPI & Metrics for the Texas warehouse functions
 Liaise with landlord on all Texas Facility repairs as needed, enrolling supply chain manager as needed
 Work with Warehouse Coordinator to ensure all Texas facility maintenance is completed and documented
in a timely manner.
What You’ll Bring:
 You take initiative and ownership, roll up your sleeves to do what needs to be done
 You have the ability to lead and work with a small team
 You are organized and manage deadlines effectively
 You have experience with shipping with couriers and receiving containers
 You have experience with warehouse, inventory and facility management
 You are proficient with Microsoft Outlook, Excel & Word
 You have experience driving a fork lift
 You have post-secondary education
 You have a minimum of 2 years relevant working experience

Please forward an updated resume to hr@gobasports.com

